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Effect of Phase Countdown Timers
on Queue Discharge Characteristics
Under Heterogeneous Traffic Conditions
Anuj Sharma, Lelitha Vanajakshi, and Nageswara Rao
Analysis of queue discharge characteristics at signalized intersections is
a primary component of traffic signal analysis and design. On the basis
ofprevious studies, mainly conducted in homogeneous traffic conditions,
the discharge headway is assumed to be high at the start of green for the
first few vehicles, mainly because ofstart-up lost times, and is also assumed
to reach the minimum value by the fourth or fifth vehicle in the queue.
The minimum headway is expected to continue until the end of the queue.
However, this may not be the case under heterogeneous traffic conditions,
such as those in India, which has the additional problem of lacking
lane discipline. Most of the signals in India include a countdown timer
that indicates the time left for the signal phase, which is also expected to
affect queue discharge characteristics. This paper presents insights gained
on queue discharge characteristics at signalized intersections under
heterogeneous traffic conditions and on the effect of a countdown timer
on the headway distribution. The analysis was carried out using data
collected from two intersections, one with a timer and one without, in
Chennai, India, through the use of a videographic technique. The data
collected are classified into three discharge regimes: start-queue, mid-
queue, and end-queue. Linear regression models are used to assess the
impact of vehicle types on queue discharge characteristics. The results
indicate that the accepted headway distribution is followed when there is
no timer. However, with the presence of a timer, there is a clear change
in the trend for reduced start-up lost time and end lost time.
Signalized intersections are important nodal points in transportation
networks, and their efficiency of operation greatly influences the
entire network performance. One of the basic characteristics used for
modeling intersection operations is the manner in which vehicles
depart, or discharge, from the intersection when a green indication is
received. Discharge headway is one parameter that is used for such
analysis of traffic discharge at signalized intersections.
Discharge headway is the time that elapses between consecutive
vehicles as they are discharged from a queue at signals, usually
observed when the vehicle cross the curb line (1). When the green
is initiated, the first vehicle's headway is measured as the time elapsed
from the start ofgreen to the time the first vehicle cross the curb line.
The second headway is the time between when the first vehicle and the
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second vehicle cross the curb line, and so forth. Common practice is
to measure the headways as the rear wheels of the reference vehicle
cross the curb line.
In earlier studies it was reported that the first waiting driver will
usually take more time to react to the red-to-green change before
releasing the brake and beginning to accelerate. The drivers follow-
ing will also incur some reaction time, which will be shorter with
every subsequent driver in the line since the reaction times overlap.
Finally, headways tend to level out to the minimum headway value.
This generally occurs when vehicles have fully accelerated by the time
they reach the curb line. It is reported that this leveling off begins
with the fourth or fifth headway. Figure I represents this ideal change
in headway (1).
The above result is based on studies from early years on data
collected under homogeneous, lane-disciplined traffic conditions (2).
The traffic conditions on roads in India and many other countries are
heterogeneous in nature, with fast-moving vehicles (such as cars)
and slow-moving vehicles (such as auto-rickshaws) sharing the same
roadway. These vehicles differ widely in their size, power, and control
and guidance system as well as in their performance capability. This
difference in static and dynamic characteristics of vehicles affects
the discharge headway. Indian traffic is also characterized by a lack of
lane discipline, with vehicles occupying the entire width of the road-
way. Variation in the dimensions of different categories of vehicle
significantly affects overtaking or passing maneuvers. Wide-bodied
vehicles such as trucks occupy the full lane, whereas smaller, two- or
three-wheeled vehicles can travel side by side in one lane. This makes
the problem of headway measurement very difficult. Because of these
complexities, most studies on headway distribution have been on
homogeneous traffic, and very few attempts have been made to study
headway distribution under mixed traffic conditions.
Thus, it is expected that the variation in the headway will be totally
different under heterogeneous and less lane-disciplined traffic condi-
tions, such as those existing in India. The present study explores this
supposition by collecting and analyzing vehicle headways under
Indian traffic conditions, taking Chennai as a representative city. Many
of the signalized intersections in India have timers that indicate the
time remaining before the signal changes. The presence of these
timers is expected to affect traffic characteristics, including headway
distribution. This is mainly because of the change in reaction time,
since drivers already know the time at which the signal change is
going to happen. The present study analyzes the change in discharge
headway characteristics due to the presence of timers at intersections.
Data were collected from selected signalized intersections ofChennai
with and without timers, and a comparative study on the headway
distribution was carried out.
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FIGURE 1 Variation in headway at start of green.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Many studies on headway distribution at signalized intersections
report that headway is high at the start of green and levels off after
the fourth or fifth vehicle (2-7). Though all these studies showed
the standard trend of headway becoming constant after a few initial
vehicles, over the years the studies showed a gradual reduction in
start-up lost time (which is the main reason for larger headway at the
start of green) as a result of more aggressive driving habits and better
acceleration performance of vehicles. Lu (8) analyzed protected and
unprotected left-tum vehicles at signalized intersections and showed
that smaller vehicles require smaller discharge headways. Also, it was
reported that left-tum vehicles had lower discharge headway values
than other vehicles. Lee and Chen (9) examined the sensitivity of
different factors affecting the discharge headway of straight-through
movement of passenger cars and found that the approach speed limits
and queue length significantly influenced the discharge headway.
Parker (10) investigated the effect of heavy vehicles on the discharge
headway of the following vehicles and found that the vehicle size of
leading and following vehicles had important bearings on the dis-
charge headway. Tong and Hung (11) proposed a neural network
approach to simulate the queued vehicle discharge headway. Khosla
and Williams (12) studied the effect of length of green phase at an
intersection on vehicle headways and showed no significant difference
in vehicle headways with increased green time.
Thus it can be seen that the accepted norm at present is the first
vehicle having the maximum headway, which will decrease for con-
secutive vehicles and reach a constant headway after the fourth or fifth
vehicle. The Highway Capacity Manual (HCM) (2) gives an accepted
value of constant headway after it levels out at 1.9 s.
However, as can be seen from the literature review, these values
are based on data from homogeneous, lane-disciplined traffic con-
ditions. Obviously this will not match data from heterogeneous, less
lane-disciplined traffic, such as the traffic existing in India. Studies
in this area for heterogeneous traffic conditions are very limited. Also,
no studies are reported on the effect of timers on traffic characteristics.
However, the presence of timers at signalized intersections, as is the
case in the present study, will greatly affect drivers' reaction times and
in tum the headway values. The present study is an attempt to find out
the discharge headway variations at signalized intersections under
Indian traffic conditions with and without the presence of timers.
DATA COLLECTION AND EXTRACTION
Collection of data for the analysis of signalized intersections in
general is challenging due to the high flow at the start of green. Data
collection for headway analysis is much more challenging because
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of the requirement of collecting simultaneous data on the signal
indication change as well as the corresponding traffic movement.
In addition, the time intervals involved, such as the perception-
reaction time, are so small that there is a need to find the differences
in time accurately. Indian traffic presents the additional challenges
of heterogeneity in the types of vehicles and lack oflane discipline.
Thus, there are several constraints associated with the data col-
lection and extraction for an application such as headway analysis
for signalized intersections. Some of the specific issues faced during
the present study follow:
I. The need for a vantage point where the data collection setup
can be arranged to simultaneously observe and record the signal
head and corresponding traffic movement. The data collection setup
required space to accommodate a laptop and two cameras, as described
in the next section, which posed an additional constraint in site
selection for data collection.
2. The lack of lane-following logic, which leads to difficulty in
picking the vehicles that are following each other for headway mea-
surement. This problem was tackled in the present study by concen-
trating only on the lane nearest to the median and collecting data
only when there were two vehicles clearly following each other in
that lane.
3. The presence of heterogeneous traffic, which makes headway
measurement dependent on the vehicle length. Also, headway time
is affected by the measurement methodology, that is, whether front-
to-front or back-to-back of consecutive vehicles is used (11). Hence,
in this study gap times, instead of headway times, are used as the
criterion for comparing queue discharge characteristics. The gap
time is the time difference between when the rear of the preceding
vehicle passes a specified point to when the front of the following
vehicle passes the same point. The gap times were collected on the
basis of the nature of the following vehicle and were measured only
until the standing queue was completely discharged.
4. A disregard of the law that requires stopping before the stop bar,
which makes the headway gap measurement at the usual reference
point, namely the stop line, impossible. To overcome this difficulty,
the present study collected data at the start of the opposite leg of the
intersection. The authors realize that this may measure smaller start-up
lost times compared to measurements made at the stop bar, since the
vehicle has to traverse the intersection from its position at the front
of the queue. For this reason, this paper only comments regarding the
big-picture comparison of trends and proportional changes instead of
commenting on absolute values of the gaps or start-up lost times.
The authors' aim is to identify directional trends in queue discharge
behavior in terms ofgap times and generate interest for more detailed
and rigorous analysis in the future.
Data collection for the present study was carried out by using a
videography technique. The data requirement is recording the gap
time between vehicles moving one behind the other at signalized
intersections during the green intervals. Because the data on signal
indication and the corresponding movement need to be collected
simultaneously to measure this data, two cameras were used; one
zoomed to record the signal head (and countdown timer if one were
present), and the other recorded the queue discharge on the closest
through lane controlled by the signal head. However, if two cameras
were used separately to record these data, the time difference in record-
ings and extractions would hide the data under consideration, and
hence the cameras needed to be automatically synchronized with each
other. This synchronization needed the two videos to be physically
connected to a computer, which required the use of special hardware




FIGURE 2 Screen shots of data collected with synchronized video setting.
and software. Thus, the overall data collection arrangement consisted
of two video cameras and a laptop. Live feed from both video cameras
was sent synchronously to the laptop. The laptop used screen-capture
software to time stamp and record the live feed. Figure 2 shows
sample screen shots.
Data collection was carried out from two consecutive intersections,
one with a timer and one without. Data were collected for 7 days
for I h each day, from 16:30 to 17:30 hours, at each intersection.
The geometric features of the study stretch, that is, the width of the
carriageway and length of the stretch, were measured by using a
portable odometer.
For the extraction of data from the video, a program was developed
in Matlab that enables the gap measurement in a more efficient way.
The program assists manual data extraction by saving the time gap
for every green cycle on the basis of key strokes. The saved data are
classified according to the type of following vehicle for every green
cycle. For gap data, one lane of traffic is selected, and a reference
point is fixed. At the beginning of the green light the system clock
is started, and when the first vehicle touches the reference point the
time difference is saved as the first gap. Consecutive gap times
are recorded whenever two vehicles exactly follow each other, and
the time difference between the first and second vehicle crossing the
reference point is noted. This is continued until the complete queue
was dissipated.
DATA ANALYSIS
The gap time based on the following vehicle type was used in the
analysis. As a representative study, the gap times ofcars are analyzed
first. Any comparison with existing values will be more meaningful if
the analysis is carried out using the data for cars, since homogeneous
traffic generally has a majority of cars.
Box plots were generated separately for the gap times with and
without a timer (Figure 3). For the data without a timer the plot shows
three distinctive regimes: (a) the start-up regime has longer gaps and
higher variance due to start-up lost times; (b) in the middle regime
the flow levels out and stabilizes; and (c) during the end regime the gap
times and variance again increase. The presence of this third regime
may be due to the drivers' having an approximate idea about the
ending of green but not being sure of the exact time remaining. This
leads to a dilemma in the mind of the driver whether to prepare to
stop or proceed. This possibility ofa third regime is mentioned in HCM
1997 (13): "Although most studies of intersection discharge headways
have focused on the observation of the first 10 to 12 vehicles, there is
some indication that the saturation headway may increase somewhat
when green time becomes quite long. This effect implies that green
phases longer than 40 or 50 s may not be proportionally as efficient
as those in the normal range." Thus the longer green time might be
another cause for the increase in gap times toward the end of green.
A completely different queue discharge characteristic is observed
when timers are present. The start-up delay regime is nearly eliminated,
which is understandable because the vehicles are more prepared to
start moving when the green light appears. Another new trait is that
vehicles start dissipating at a higher rate toward the end of the green,
which is shown by a reduction in headway toward the end. Note that
the observations are made for the discharging queue alone.
Instead offollowing a three-regime model with an initial start-up
regime followed by a leveled gap and ending with higher gaps, the
with-timer vehicles typically show two regimes: a start regime with
leveled headways and an ending regime oflower gaps. The reduction
in variance in the ending regime of the with-timer case shows that with
the availability of more information the error in perception reduces,
and more and more drivers decide to go at a faster rate. No comments
can be made on the actual values of the gaps because the data were
observed from two separate intersections with separate geometric
characteristics. As a result, throughout this paper inferences are drawn
on the basis of the shape of the dissipation profile and proportions.
The next step of the analysis was to fit the data from the without-
timer situation to a three-regime linear model. Matlab was used to
code an exhaustive search to choose the linear regression model
that would give the lowest mean square error; results are shown in
Figure 4a. In the first regime the gap decreased by a rate of0.023 gap
seconds per second (gap-sis). After 17 s the gap remained nearly
constant until 44 s, after which the gap tended to increase at a rate
of 0.011 gap-sis.
In the case of with-timer data, an optimal two-regime linear model
was developed (Figure 4b). In this case, the first regime gaps remain
nearly constant, but at the end of 21 s the queue starts dissipating
faster and the rate of decrease in gaps is 0.02 gap-sis.
After identifying the regimes existing under the with- and without-
timer scenarios, the effect of vehicle type within each regime was
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FIGURE 3 Box plot comparison of queue discharge gaps of cars Is) without phase countdown
timer and Ib) with phase countdown timer.
analyzed. Linear regression analysis was carried out for the identi-
fied regimes in the earlier analysis. Gap time was selected as the
dependent variable, and the independent variables included these:
gap timeregime i = interceptregime i + coefBUS,regime i x B + coef1W,regime i
x TW + coefAR,regimei x AR + errorregimei (1)
1. Elapsed green time since the start of regime, T;
2. Indicator variable for bus, B;
3. Indicator variable for two-wheeler (such as scooters or motor-
cycles), TW; and
4. Indicator variable for auto-rickshaw, AR. An auto-rickshaw
is generally characterized by a sheet-metal body or open frame
that rests on three wheels, a canvas roof with drop-down sides, a
small cabin in the front of the vehicle for the driver, and seating
space for three in the rear. They are generally fitted with an air-
cooled scooter version of a two-stroke engine, with handlebar
controls instead of a steering wheel. Auto-rickshaws are light
vehicles; only two or three people are required to fully lift one off
the ground (14).
The linear regression equation for queue discharge headway based
on vehicle type and green time elapsed will have the general form
shown in Equation 1:
The values of intercept and coefficients would be determined such
that error is minimized (error is assumed to be normally distributed
with a mean of zero). The intercept value for regime 1 is the value
of gap time, given that the rest of the independent values are zero.
In other words, it is the value of headway a car would use at the start
of the regime. Coefficients for vehicle type indicate the difference
of gap time for that vehicle type from a car at any instance of time.
Only proportional values and trends are used in this paper for any
inferences because of the constraints described earlier.
Table 1 presents the results of linear regression modeling for the
without-timer case. Two of the important points in this case are that
buses maintain higher gaps than cars, and two-wheelers maintain a
smaller gap than cars. Auto-rickshaws don't have a statistically sig-
nificant difference in gap time as compared to cars. These points
agree with the general expectation that bigger vehicles leave bigger
gaps than smaller vehicles (8). The effect ofgreen time is in agreement
with the previous analysis, with initial headways being high and
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FIGURE 4 Linear regression models for queue discharge gaps of cars [a) without phase
countdown timer and [h) with phase countdown timer.
reducing at a higher rate to a stable value in the middle regime and
then becoming higher toward the ending regime.
Figure 5a compares the coefficient of different factors over the
multiple regimes. The proportional value of the coefficient is used
in this comparison by dividing the value of the coefficient of a given
factor by the highest value of that factor in any of the three regimes.
For example, the coefficients for the indicator variable for bus are
1.14,0.93, and 1.03, respectively, for the three regimes. The scaled
values of the coefficient would be 1,0.8, and I, respectively. A value
closer to 1 would mean that the effect of that factor remains constant
over the three regimes.
As expected, green time has the highest change over regimes
(Figure 5a). It starts from negative rates in Regime 1, implying the gaps
are being reduced, and then changes to a positive rate toward Regime 3,
implying that higher gaps are being maintained. The only other factor
that impacts substantially over regimes is whether the vehicle is a
TABLE 1 Linear Regression Results for Heterogeneous Vehicles [Without Timer)
Regime I (R2 = .22) Regime 2 (R2 = .29) Regime 3 (R2 = .35)
Factor Coefficient t-Stat. Coefficient t-Stat. Coefficient t-Stat.
Intercept 1.53 34.7 1.19 18.2 1.03 8.69
Bus 1.14 7.6 0.93 16.1 1.03 15.76
Two-wheeler -0040 -9.5 -0.22 -6.2 -0.21 -4.74
Green time -0.01 -3.3 0.002 1.0 0.004 2.23
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FIGURE 5 Linear regrassion coefficient comparison (8) without phase countdown timer and
lb) with phase countdown timer.
two-wheeler. Two-wheelers maintain lower headways initially as
compared to other vehicles, but this difference is gradually reduced
with the increase in green time. This phenomenon is common in
countries like India, where two-wheelers come to the front of the
queue and occupy the space near the stop line during red by using
the space in between other queued vehicles and start moving slowly
as soon as their drivers expect the light to tum green.
Table 2 presents the results of linear regression modeling for the
with-timer case. Here also the effect of various factors is similar to
what was observed in the without-timer case. However, in the with-
timer case auto-rickshaws became statistically significantly differ-
ent from cars. They tend to pursue lower gaps as compared to cars
across regimes. Corresponding comparison ofcoefficients (Figure 5b)
does not show any noticeable difference in the queue dissipation
characteristics solely based on type of vehicles.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Tables 3 and 4 list the insight gained from the present study on
the performance of queue discharge behavior in with-timer and
without-timer cases. In the without-timer case 66% of the green
Sharma, Vanajakshi, and Rao
TABLE 2 Linear Regression Results for Heterogeneous Vehicles.
with Timer
was underutilized as the phase was not discharging at its maximum
capacity. The first 21 % can be attributed to start-up losses, and the
45% toward the end is attributed to the lack of information on end
of green. Current highway capacity only accounts for start-up lost
times; loss in efficiency toward the end of green is generally not
considered (2). In the case of signals with a timer, performance
efficiency significantly increases due to the substantial reduction in
start-up lost time and further increases in the discharge rate during the
last half of green. In this study the variance between gaps also reduced
in the end regime of the with-timer case. The researchers are of the
opinion that this can lead to a lower number of rear-end collisions,
although a detailed study would be needed for testing this hypothesis.
Listed below are the effects of the with-timer and without-timer
cases on the types of vehicles in the heterogeneous traffic observed
in this study. The authors also suggest possible explanations for these
effects on the basis of insight gained over the course of the research.
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TABLE 4 Insights Drawn from Research. with Timer
difference remains the same in both the regimes, implying that some
of the advantage that two-wheelers have over cars in the initial queue
discharge condition diminishes due to the car drivers' getting the extra
information on when green is starting and being ready to move. Note
that for this study the absolute values could not be compared.
• Buses. In the without-timer case, the buses maintain a similar
difference from cars in all three regimes. However, in the with-timer
case, the difference from cars is nearly doubled toward the end of
green. One reason for this may be that buses do not try to rush, even
with the information about the green going to end, mainly due to their
reduced acceleration capabilities and safety concerns as compared
to cars.
CONCLUSION
TABLE 3 Insights Drawn from Research. Without Timar
• Auto-rickshaws. In the without-timer case auto-rickshaws are
not statistically significantly different from cars. However, in the
with-timer case auto-rickshaws maintain lower gaps than cars during
the start of the green, and this difference is further increased toward
the end. Auto-rickshaws are taxis; their drivers earn their wages by
making trips. The cost of delay for them is significantly more than for
cars, and any information provided to them is used to minimize the
delay. When increased information is available, auto-rickshaws tend
to be more aggressive than cars toward the end of green.
• Two-wheelers. In the without-timer case, two-wheelers tend to
maintain a lower gap than cars during Regime 1, and this difference
is halved over the other two regimes. This phenomenon may be due
to the fact that two-wheelers in India typically tend to occupy the start
ofthe queue and, with powerful acceleration capabilities, they have
an advantage over cars during the start ofgreen. However, as the green








Regime 1 (21 %) Regime 2 (34%) Regime 3 (45%)
High gaps Stable flow
High variance Low variance
Not significantly different from cars
Gaps lower Difference from cars nearly halved
than cars
Gaps greater than cars
Difference from cars remains nearly the same over
three regimes
Intersections in the urban road network play an important role in the
operation and performance of the traffic system. The overall capacity
of the traffic system is decided by the capacity of signalized inter-
sections, and discharge headway is one of the main parameters that
determines the capacity of signalized intersections. Discharge head-
way represents the time that elapses between consecutive vehicles
as they are discharged from a queue at signals, usually observed when
the vehicle cross the curb line. On the basis of previous studies, the
discharge headway is assumed to be high at the start of green for the
first few vehicles, mainly due to lost start-up time, and is assumed
to reach the minimum value by the fourth or fifth vehicle in the queue.
The minimum headway is then expected to continue until the end
of the queue. However, these assumptions and findings are based on
studies that are mainly conducted in homogeneous traffic conditions.
This may not be the case under heterogeneous traffic conditions,
such as the one existing in India, which has the additional problem
of lack of lane discipline. In addition, most of the signals in India
include a countdown timer that indicates the time left before the sig-
nal phase changes, which also is expected to affect queue discharge
characteristics.
The present study focused on the discharge gap distribution
at signalized intersections under the mixed-traffic flow conditions
existing in India. The study also analyzed the effect of signal timers
at intersections by concentrating on gap times. Models were devel-
oped that used a regression method for analyzing gap times at
signalized intersections. Data collected from two intersections, one
with a timer and one without a timer, are used for the analysis. Results
obtained from the analysis indicate that the general trend ofgap-time
distribution in the without-timer case is similar to the traditional one,
except for an increase in gap times when the queue is discharging
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toward the end of the green, thus making the headway distribution
a three-regime one. However, the presence of a timer changes the
queue discharge into a two-regime model, with the first regime observ-
ing nearly constant gap times and the second regime having a con-
tinuous decline in the discharge gap times. This reduction in gap
times toward the end of green may be due to more people trying to
escape the next red. However, for reaching any exhaustive conclusion
on this, there is a need to collect more data, especially from the same
intersection with and without timers.
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